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Pathways into Sport 

Orkney Islands Council 
 
 
 
I refer to your letter dated 10 October 2008 received by e-mail and would like to answer 
your questions as detailed below: 
 
 
SINGLE OUTCOME AGREEMENT 
 
Which elements of your single outcome agreement with the Scottish Government 
relates specifically to sport? 
 
National Outcome 13 
Local Outcome – Enhanced cultural activity enabling heritage, arts and sport to grow and 
thrive in Orkney. 
 
Relevant Indicators: 
 

1. Number of attendances per 1,000 population for swimming pools, other indoor 
sports and leisure facilities  

2. Number of members attending local sports clubs (baseline at 2008/09)  
 
Council priorities: to build a swimming pool 
 
Orkney recently launched their Physical Activity and Sport Strategy (PASS) for the period 
of 2008 – 2010.  The overall vision is to have “a community which values, develops and 
encourages sport and physical activity whether it be a recreational, competitive or elite 
level”.  In order to achieve its vision the Strategy outlines five key themes these include; 
Increase Participation; Access, Provision and Management; Well Trained Workforce; 

trengthening Pathways and Improving Performance; and Planning and Partnership. S 
Related plans and Strategies: 
 
Orkney’s Physical Activity and Sport Strategy 2008 - 2013 
 
CHILDREN AND SPORT 
 
What level of sport and physical activity should be provided by primary and 
separately secondary schools? 
 
Primary Sport 
 
Primary School children should be provided with a wide variety of sports, not only to give 
them options to see what they enjoy, but also to develop the different motor skills that 
different sports/activities can provide. 
 
Regarding the level of sport, this should not be set in stone as one child’s ‘level’ will be 
very different to that of another, and in sticking to a specific level this could have 
implications on development. 
 
Physical Activity (Primary) 
Daily physical activity of one hour of moderate physical activity throughout the day 
everyday.  Physical activity does not have to be ‘sport’ as many children do not like the 
competition associated with playing sport. 
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Sport (Secondary) 
Sports within secondary school should again be both recreational and competitive but 
trying to focus on sports and activities where participants can follow a pathway and in 
doing so working towards life long participation. 
 
It is at the secondary school level that children and young people should be focusing more 
on specific sports if they wish to develop further in any given one. 
 
Physical Activity (Secondary) 
Like primary schools, physical activity is very important, with at least 1 hour of activity 
taking place each day. 
 
Physical Education classes need also to be changed to meet the needs of the children 
attending the schools.  Activities such as dance/aerobics etc with less traditional activities 
to try to encourage specifically teenage girls to continue their participation in secondary 
school. 
 
Also, a large factor in participation of secondary school for girls is having a female PE 
teacher. 
 
Is a lack of the right type of facilities in schools comprising sports education? 
 
In some of the schools located in the North and South Isles this is a problem in that 
activities such as volleyball cannot be played due to the height of the roof, also indoor 
football is very difficult due to hall sizes.  Most schools have limited facilities (particularly 
primary schools), such as a small hall, playground and playing field.  
 
Facilities such as all weather courts (good quality/full size) are not available in some of the 
islands.  Wider availability of all weather pitches would help, along with a larger indoor 
facility (this doesn’t have to be a high specification). 
 
Are there enough of the right facilities in schools to deliver appropriate levels of 
sports education? 
 
Large majority of mainland schools have good enough facilities, and with the development 
of a new school for Kirkwall Grammar School this will improve. 
 
However, facilities for some of the island schools do restrict the ability to deliver 
appropriate levels of sports education. 
 
How can the links between schools and sports clubs be improved? 
 
Better communication between clubs regarding coaching courses / open days etc to 
reduce clashes of dates, something that is very important in small communities like 
Orkney. 
 
Have one central point for all information to go through so it can be distributed better. 
 
• More qualified coaches 
• Improved structures in place e.g. Child protection / Disclosure checks 
• Better promotion of events/training 
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What differences have Active Schools Co-ordinators made to the links 
between schools and clubs? 
 
• Improve distribution of information 
• More courses available 
• They are a link to the school e.g. less burden on schools 
• Improved opportunities of links e.g. festivals 
• Closer working with National Governing Bodies 
• Experience / knowledge of how schools work etc 
 
 
COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
 
How effective has the National and Regional Sports Facilities Strategies been in 
delivering facilities for community use? 
 
This is a useful document, although Orkney has not developed national or regional 
facilities since it was published in 2004.  When developing any facilities we liaise closely 
with sportscotland’s Senior Programme Manager (Facilities) and our Partnership 
Manager.  They also produce a number of other helpful documents of more immediate 
relevance, such as Design Guidance for Secondary School Sports Facilities. 
 
Do local authorities have their own community sports facilities strategies?  Where 
such strategies exist, what role do community planning partnerships and 
community health partnerships play in developing those strategies? 
 
Orkney does not currently have a community sports facilities strategy but has recently 
been liaising with sportscotland about producing one.  It is hoped that one will be in place 
within the next 12 months.   
 
The strategy will engage stakeholders, as with the Physical Activity and Sport Strategy, to 
ensure that it is inclusive and all relevant partners will have had an opportunity to 
contribute. 
 
What are the barriers to making better use of school and other facilities, such as by 
the wider community and how can such barriers be overcome? 
 
Demand - Demand, over the winter months is very high and as a result very difficult to get 
access at reasonable times. 
 
Cost – Cost for some halls can be expensive as janitorial costs have to be covered. 
 
COACHING 
 
Are there enough coaches and volunteers to support sport in Scotland? 
 
No, there needs to be a rise in the skills and knowledge of coaches in Scotland.  This is 
very important when coaching children and young people. 
 
Recruitment and retention of volunteers is very difficult as a large amount of activities, 
especially Active Schools activities take place during working hours so majority of people 
will be working. 
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What systems exist to make sure that best use is made of the coaches who 
are currently available? 
 
• List of coaches, their qualifications; 
• Continued professional development available to all; 
• Support systems e.g. Sports Mark  
• Administrative support from Sports Development Officer and Active Schools Co-

ordinator with paperwork e.g. Disclosure Scotland, grant applications, organisation of 
coaching courses 

• Financial support in the form of grants available from the Sports Development 
Service 

• Financial assistance with coaching course costs (Islands Forum Money) 
• Support/recognition through the annual Sports Awards evening 
 
What are the barriers to more people coaching and volunteering to support, sport in 

Scotland? 
 
• Work/time commitments/constraints. 
• Lack of funding to pay coaches to coach, as more people are seeking financial 

compensation for their coaching/support, or to cover travel etc. 
• Legislation/bureaucracy/red-tape, Disclosure Scotland checks.   

Although this is a good thing, it has developed to the levels where some people are 
having five/six disclosure checks and people do not want to go through the process 
over and over again. 

• Volunteer overload. 
• Cost of on-going coaching courses and the time needed to complete them. 
 
What lessons can be learnt from the way community sports facilities are used in 
other countries? 
 
Good practise in design, operations, management etc. can be channelled through the 
appropriate national agencies to disseminate across the industry e.g. sportscotland, 
Institute of Sport and Recreation Management, Institute of Sport, Parks and Leisure etc.   
 
 
I trust that the above answers your questions sufficiently but please do not hesitate to 
contact me if I can be of further assistance. 
 
 
Alistair Buchan 
Chief Executive 
Orkney Islands Council  
13 November 2008 
 
 
 


